HOLY NAME CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Sports Premium 2020/2021 - Evidencing the Impact of the Primary PE and Sport Premium
Key achievements to date until July 2020:












Achieved the School Games 2019/20 recognition award for our ongoing

commitment and achievement in the School Games programme during the Autumn
and Spring Terms.

Strong relationship with Liverpool School Sorts Partnership (LSSP) coaches who 
offer their support, CPD for staff and provide high quality PE lessons for our
children.

Provide a range of after school sports clubs (4 times per week) to KS2 children.

Established a rota for our KS2 Physical Activity Leaders (PALS) in school to

encourage active break and lunch times (lead by the children).

Completed ‘Balanceability’ training (provided by LSSP) with Reception and Year 1
children.

Entered multiple inter competitions organised by LSSP. Made it to the Y5/6
Basketball finals.
Took part in numerous intra competitions between Year groups.

Raised the profile of PE within school (through assemblies, displays and updates
on the website& Class Dojo).
SIL support from Chris Price to develop a tailor made, bespoke curriculum to meet
the needs of our school pupils. Developed a tracker for PE.

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
Take part in the POWER programme with LSSP to engage as many children in
physical activity in school.
Provide afterschool sports clubs to KS1 pupils.
Provide a wider variety of after school sports cubs available to children (based on
pupil voice).
Increase variety of sports offered to children within their PE lessons.
Increase the amount of inter competitions entered, organised by LSSP.
Increase KS1 pupil’s involvement within competitions.
Complete a resources audit to replenish existing PE equipment to support high
quality PE lessons.
Increase pupil involvement (pupil voice) in the opportunities provided for school
sport. This includes encouraging more KS2 pupils to become PALS (Physical
Activity Leaders)/ sports leaders during break and lunch times.
Increase physical activity during break/ lunch times- through the instalment of
outdoor gym equipment.

Swimming Data
Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.

83%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke]?

88%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

85%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

No

Success Takes Application, Resilience & Stickability
“Shine Like the STARS!”
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Our intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Outlining the success criteria and evidence of
impact, we intent to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future

Academic Year:
2020/21

Total fund allocated:
£18, 540 (2020– 2021) + £657 (2019-2020)

Date Updated:
July 2021
Percentage of total allocation:

Key indicator 1:
The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical
activity a day in school
Intent

Implementation

37%

Impact

Sustainability and Next Steps

Funding
Allocated:
To encourage more 
physical activity
during break and
lunch times (to work
towards children
being active for at
least 60 minutes a 
day).


Participate in the ‘PALs’ training (physical activity leaders) organised
£100
by LSSP. 16 KS2 children and our lunch time supervisors will receive
training to help encourage active break/ lunch times achieved through
mini playground games they can implement on the school yard.
Children will be given the opportunity to take on a leadership role and
develop their leadership skills.
Enquire with companies about the possibility of installing outdoor gym
equipment on our playground for children to use at break/ lunch times. TBC
Replenish the outdoor playtime equipment.
£600

To ensure there is a 
broad variety of
after school sports
clubs available for
children.




To plan targeted
activities to help
engage the least
active children in
school.



To raise the
attainment of KS2
swimming results.

LSSP coaches 4x per week, offering 4 different afterschool sports
clubs each half term. Each class ‘bubble’ will be given the opportunity
to participate in an after school club (classes will rotate each half
term). Sports clubs will be offered to KS1 and KS2 children.
Children to ‘vote’ for the clubs that they would like to take part in
(increase pupil voice).
Enquire with companies/ sports clubs to come into school and offer
after school clubs.
UK Military School will offer afterschool provision 1x per week.
Classes will rotate each half term.

£4,057













£1,862
(Towards
UKMS)



Children and lunch time staff upskilled to provide fun and
engaging games and physical activities to keep children
more physically active.
Reported less incidents outside as children have been more
engaged in activities.
Children gained leadership skills and ownership, lots of the
children are willing to take part next year with others already
expressing their interest.
Higher quality equipment used outside increased more
participation in spots.
Yet to implement the outdoor gym equipment, will continue
to enquire for next year.
Children form both KS1 and KS2 taken part in after school
lessons, increased participation throughout the school.
Unable to get external agencies in due to Covid restrictions.
Military school provided after school provision each Friday
to KS2 class bubbles.






PAL’s/ sport leaders to monitor
quality of resources available to sue
at lunchtimes and keep areas tidy.



Quality provision helped improve children’s attitudes to PE (teacher
comments).

Increased teamwork and communication skills having a positive
impact on pupils attitudes to learning.

LSSP to continue to support us
with after school provision for
2021– 2022.
Questionnaire to children for
pupil voice on after school
provision.
Engage with more eternal
agencies– Military school, sword
fencing.
Rearrange POWER for next
year.





POWER program did not go ahead this year due to school
closures.





Communicate with Class Teachers to identify the least active children
in their classes.
Participate in the LSSP POWER programme, 6x 45 minute sessions
£500
with 15 children in each to help increase their participation in school
sport and physical activity.



Participate in the Year 6 top up sessions if they occur this year.



Year 6 top up did not go ahead this year due to Covid
restrictions.



TBC

LSSP to run the PALS sessions
again next year.
Upskill different children next
year to increase further
participation.

Success Takes Application, Resilience & Stickability
“Shine Like the STARS!”

Rearrange for next year.
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Percentage of total allocation:

Key indicator 2:
The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

Intent

0.5%

Implementation

Impact

Sustainability and Next Steps

Funding
Allocated:
To embed more physical

activity throughout the school
day.





To celebrate pupils success in 
physical activity and sport
(both in and out of school).






To increase pupil involvement 
and pupil voice in school sport
at Holy Name.




Enquire with companies about the possibility of installing outdoor TBC
gym equipment on our playground for children to use at break/
lunch times.
Breakfast Club- wake up/ shake up activities.
Teachers are encouraged to participate in wake up/ shake up
activities, more physical activity during lesson times (i.e.
Change4life, BBC Super movers, Cosmic Kids Yoga) and active
lessons both inside and outside the classroom environment.
To promote active travel to parents ‘Moving Monday’ ‘Walking
Wednesday’ to encourage more physical activity before school.
PE Lead to look into the ‘Living Streets walk to school initiative’.



During celebration assemblies (in class) acknowledge the
achievements of all pupils in PE lessons and sports, post updates
of the achievements on Class Dojo app.
LSSP coaches/ class teachers choose 2 pupils each half term for
their efforts in PE lessons (children receive a medal and their
certificate will be placed on the PE display for that half term).
Update PE notice board regularly to record/ celebrate and for
visitors and parents to see our school achievements.
Update school website/ Class Dojo of school sporting
achievements.
School Games/ School values to be on noticeboard and
referenced across school (assemblies/ in newsletters).



Give children the opportunity to vote for what sports clubs they
would like to take part in each half term (questionnaire) and what
intra/ inter competitions they would like to get involved in.



Pupil questionnaire to collate information on what to improve on in
PE lessons (gives children some ownership of the delivery of
provision to ensure activities are appropriately tailored to their
needs and to help support participation and engagement).




Increasing the amount of time spent physically active during the 
day has help improve physical development, educational
outcomes and emotional development through active bursts (eg,
Wake up Shake up etc)

Gym equipment not installed– target for next year.
Teachers have access to a variety of online resources to follow
along to each day through the PADLET.






Encouraged a lot of children to get involved in sports outside of 
school and bring in their trophies etc. to celebrate and share
their achievements. SLT posted photos on dojo to share
achievements with wider school community.
The PE display has been a big success and is regularly

updated with children’s latest achievements. It has now more
of a prominent place in the hall and acts as a working wall for
lessons and PE information. This has been a good way to
celebrate our sporting successes and inspire other children to
participate in sport. Children have regularly looked at this
display and have asked if they can join in school’s
competitions and clubs. We also have a PE stars section
where we award children for PE participation each term.
Improved sports clubs involvement when children had the

chance to choose what they would like to do.
PALS gained leadership skills and qualities which has positively
impacted the physical activity and engagement levels outside at
lunch time.

See Key
PALs training to give children leadership opportunities to increase Indicator 1.
physical activity during break/ lunch times.

Success Takes Application, Resilience & Stickability
“Shine Like the STARS!”

Encourage staff to access
the resources on the
PADLET regularly.
PE to update PADLET
resources frequently to
provide a range of
physical activities.
Promote Walking
Wednesdays further next
year.
PE lead and coaches to
maintain notice board
next year– updates,
learning objectives, clubs
list and curriculum map.
Continue working hard as
a school to achieve the
SG Mark 2020-21 and
build upon our
relationship with LSSP to
help achieve this.
Continue to engage
pupils with the decisions
made in PE (clubs
questionnaire and PALS)

HOLY NAME CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL
Sports Premium 2020/2021 - Evidencing the Impact of the Primary PE and Sport Premium
Percentage of total allocation:

Key indicator 3:
Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
Intent

51%

Implementation

Impact

Sustainability and Next Steps

Funding
Allocated:

To increase staff confidence and
competence when teaching PE
and sport and embed physical
activity across the school day.











To ensure access to high quality 
resources to help aid teachers and
coaches to provide effective
practice.

Staff to work alongside/ team teach with skilled LSSP
£7,528
coaches for their CPD. Staff to attend all PE lessons to
observe quality practice to support and develop their
subject knowledge within PE.
LSSP coaches planning uploaded on T Drive for teachers
to use if needed.
Change4life resources and wake up/ shake up activities
accessible on T Drive for teachers to use.
Staff and PE lead to attend any appropriate training/ CPD
opportunities.
Review the whole school PE curriculum map with SLT to
ensure clear progression each term within year groups.
Provide access to high quality SOW (LSSP) and
TBC
assessment framework.
PE Lead to research into GetSet4PE SOW.
PE lead to attend any relevant network meetings and
feedback any developments in Primary PE to staff.
PE lead and LSSP coaches to complete a PE resources
£2,200
audit. Update and replenish the PE equipment if necessary
to ensure high quality provision is on offer.















To develop a tracking system used 
by coaches and class teachers to
help assess children’s progress
within PE.

After advice from SIL, class teachers and LSSP coaches
use the tracking system put into place last year (2019/20)
this year to assess children in PE and ensure progression
each year.





PE lead gained clarity and ensured yearly
coverage after support meeting with SIL.
Communicated changes/ updates with staff
and shared yearly overview and curriculum
milestone steps and assessment with staff.
PE Lead regularly update staff of changes
within PE through emails and staff meetings.
LSSP PE specialists were clearer on the
yearly coverage and therefore were able to
plan for progression and build on previous
skills learnt.
Staff were able to observe quality lessons
and have access to LSSP PE specialists
planning and SOW to utilise in their own
practice.
Staff were able to access resources on PE
PADLET that can be used.
Resources replenished and therefore
teachers have access to them much
easier for lessons.
High quality resources have raised the
profile in PE as pupils and staff have more
respect for them
The purchase of our new basketball nets
have increased participated within the
basketball after school club.









PE lead to organise the yearly overview and
curriculum map in Sept and communicate this
with staff and PE coaches.
PE lead to continue to gain support from LSSP
and SIL on any updates to the curriculum and
attend any relevant meetings/ training events
and report developments back to SLT and
school staff.
PE lead to research into the SOW (Get set for
PE) to see if it would be worth investing in to
further support school staff with delivering
quality, broad and balanced PE curriculum.
Research upcoming training that would help
develop staffs PE knowledge and practiceidentify gaps in their training (through
questionnaire).



Regularly meet with staff and LSSP coaches to
discuss what resources are needed in order to
provide a broad curriculum offering and sports
clubs.

Clear progression and next steps.

Teachers are aware of the children's levels
and abilities and plan for next steps.
Skills progression document is clear so that 
staff know where children are and where
they need to go (next steps)

Highlight the importance of this document and
completing the assessment at the end of the
half term.
Explain the expectations and skills progression
document to new staff.

Success Takes Application, Resilience & Stickability
“Shine Like the STARS!”
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Percentage of total allocation:

Key indicator 4:
Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent

16%

Implementation

Impact

Sustainability and Next Steps

Funding
Allocated:

To introduce children to new
sports/ physical activity
opportunities.














To provide a broad range of extra- 
curricular activities and sports
clubs.


Pupil voice questionnaire to find out what clubs the children
would like.
UK Military School sessions to improve team-building,
See Key
co-operation and resilience.
Indicator 1
LSSP enhanced package includes ‘Balanceability’ bike
training sessions for six weeks for Reception children to
£750
increase their confidence when riding bikes.
PE lead to contact BikeRight company to see if they are
offering bike training for our Year 4 pupils.
LSSP enhanced package includes six yoga sessions with a
yoga specialist. Year 5 to have access to this provision to £500
help improve their well-being and give them the opportunity
to try out a different physical activity.
Possibly take part in our residential trip to Colomendy- to
develop OOA skills, team building and resilience.
Whole school trip to IM Marsh Campus at Liverpool John TBC
Moores University, children will have the opportunity to take
part in a range of sports (i.e. wall climbing, rugby, fencing TBC
etc).
Provide additional opportunities across the whole school to
get involved in initiatives such as ‘School Fitness Week’.
Get involved with Jamie Carraghers ‘Watch us Get Fit’
campaign.












Year 1 and Reception completed their Bike

ability training, the children were really
engaged and made good progress which is
hopefully something they can work on again

next year.
LSSP PE specialists offered a variety of after
school clubs with different activities each half
term, the attendance for these clubs has
increased due to the profile of PE being raised
across the school and the availability of high
quality resources and equipment.
See key indicator 1 for impact of PALS
training.
Children engaged in Well being through PE
sessions with LSSP which has been a huge
success and class teachers reported a
positive impact on children's mental health.
Yoga sessions were a huge hit with some of
the children joining in the yoga clubs after
school.
Trips (Colomendy and IM Marsh) did not
happen due to Covid restrictions.

UK Military School to provide 1x afterschool session to
See Key
See Key Indicator 1.
children each week.
Indicator 1
PE lead to make links with external companies/ local
community clubs to arrange taster sessions within school (if
possible).

Continue to provide opportuntiies for physical
activity, PE lead to communicate with LSSP to
see what provision we can access for 2021-22.
PE lead to seek support from outside agiences
and clubs to offer taster sessions to out children.

See Key Indicator 1.

Success Takes Application, Resilience & Stickability
“Shine Like the STARS!”
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Percentage of total allocation:

Key indicator 5:
Increased participation in competitive sport
Intent

6%
Implementation

Sustainability
and Next
Steps

Impact
Funding
Allocated:

To commit to participate in a range 
of inter sports competitions
arranged by LSSP.



Liaise with LSSP and sign up for
£1,100
competitions (at least 4 activities). Complete
virtual competitions this year and send the
entries to submit.
Target different pupils to represent the
school
Reward pupils for taking part.






To increase the amount of intra
competitions/ tournaments
organised and entered within
school.








School Games Day 2021
LSSP coaches to organise intra school
competitions at the end of each unit of work
between classes (virtual).
Complete 1 whole school personal
challenge.
Possibly arrange competitions with local
schools.
Achieve the SG mark 2021.







We achieved the ‘School Games 2020-21’ recognition award for PE for

our ongoing commitment to sport.
We took part in 3 competitions this year KS1 speed bounce (Sept 20),
KS1 pentathlon (Nov 20), KS2 Dance (December 20) . All children were
engaged and represented the school well and encouraged other children
to get involved and take part which built up the team spirit. Photos from
the competition were printed and placed onto the PE hall display which
encouraged more children to get involved.
Whole school competition kit and school kit has given pupils a sense of
pride and unity to be able to represent the school.

Continue to engage in LSSP
organised competitions outside of
school next year to increase pupil
participation and sportsmanship.

School sports day taken place in July 2021, photos were taken and
posted on School Dojo and Twitter, encouraged sportsman ship and
teamwork skills throughout the school as well as a sense of competition
between classes.
6 intra competitions were completed this year: Pentathlon (Year 2),
Skipping rope challenge (Year 5), Speed bounce (reception), Tennis
(Year 6), Matball competition ran by LSSP (Year 4) and Dance (Year
3/4).
Skipping rope personal challenge engaged the whole school during the
school closures and encouraged physical activity at home.

Plan for sports day 2021 to take
place, work with school staff to
organise the activities for the day.
Work with class teachers and PE
specialists to organise intra
school competitions between
classes.

Signed off by
Head Teacher:

Anne Radford

Date:

13.07.21

Subject Leader:

Abbie Boote

Date:

13.07.21

Governor:
Date:

13.07.21

Success Takes Application, Resilience & Stickability
“Shine Like the STARS!”





